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WELCOME & 
OPENING WORDS



WELCOME TO ALL

▸ Welcome to all! / Bienvenue à toutes et à tous! 

▸ A note on recording 

▸ I will upload this slideshow and audio file to the website 

▸ We will not be listening to the musical settings of the 
hymns together (provided in the “homework”) 

▸ We will focus on the hymn itself: the words of poetry
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NOTES AS WE BEGIN

▸ Time set aside for questions and comments (unless you 
are speaking, please keep your mics muted) 

▸ To ask a question, type that you have one (or the 
question) in the chat window 

▸ We will look at three hymns, and then discuss them all at 
once 

▸ For Anglican hymnals, see the new Anglican Church of 
Canada eStore, anglican.ca/store
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ESCHATOLOGICAL 
HYMNS



WHAT IS AN ESCHATOLOGICAL HYMN?

▸ This is my own category, and not related to categories in hymnals 

▸ Eschatological hymns articulate the eschaton, or the end of all things 

▸ In scripture, this is described variously as a return of Christ, the descent of 
a heavenly Jerusalem, the resurrection of the dead, a restoration of 
creation/Eden 

▸ This view is part of the linear timeline of the faith, but also a daily reality 

▸ Christian views of the end are vague in details but specific in terms of 
generalities (if that makes sense…) 

▸ Consider the end of the Apostles’ Creed: “the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting”
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“HOW SHALL I 
SING THAT 
MAJESTY”



“HOW SHALL I SING THAT MAJESTY”: BACKGROUND

▸ Written by Puritan priest John Mason in the late 
17th Century 

▸ He suffered from nightmares, hallucinations, and a 
condition where the smallest noises would give him 
headaches 

▸ Preached the imminent Second Coming, stopped 
celebrating Holy Communion, and established 
communal living on a plot of land 

▸ At the end of his life, he claimed that he had seen 
Christ, who would return in the village of Water-
Stratford; he died a month after his vision in the 
midst of the excitement, and his followers refused 
to believe he had died
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“HOW SHALL I SING THAT MAJESTY”: PARAPHRASE

1. How can I possibly sing about the greatness of God, which even angels praise? Let 
earthly things remain silent and may the celestial choristers sing! O God, millions 
encircle your throne—a hundred million sing to you. But who am I? 

2. Your light appears to them, while I try to follow your footsteps. I hear a faint sound of 
God, but those millions actually see your face. They praise you because you are their 
Sun. Lord, enlighten me that same way. Where eternity begins, so do their “hallelujahs”. 

3. May you brighten my heart with faith, and enflame it with the fire of love. Then, I may 
have a small part with those heavenly singers. With my own fire and light, I fear that I’ll 
still be dark and cold. Yet, when you accept their gifts, I ask, may you keep the pennies I 
can give. 

4. Your existence, God, is so immense that it keeps all things in existence! Only your 
knowledge is sufficient to scrape the roots of being. You are a sea without a shore, a 
sun with no perimeter. Your time is forever. Your place is everywhere.
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“HOW SHALL I SING THAT MAJESTY”: INTERPRETATION

▸ Speaks of the overwhelmingness of God’s nature, and how unworthy we are 
to participate in the praises of the angelic 

▸ A mystical moment of seeing beyond the veil 

▸ Encapuslates 1 Cor 15:28: “When all things are subjected to him, then the Son 
himself will also be subjected to the one who put all things in subjection 
under him, so that God may be all in all.” 

▸ We are presented with paradoxical images to mediate upon: “Thou art a 
sea without a shore, a sun without a sphere; thy time is now and evermore, 
thy place is everywhere.” 

▸ Similar to Buddhist koans (e.g. “What is the sound of one hand clapping?”)
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“JERUSALEM THE 
GOLDEN”



“JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN”: BACKGROUND

▸ Written in the 12th Century by Bernard of Cluny, a 
French Benedictine monk and poet 

▸ Taken from the work De contemptu mundi (“On 
Contempt for the World”), a long satirical poem that 
mocks anything and everything 

▸ The poem begins with an apocalyptic flavour: 
“These are the last days, the worst of times: let us 
keep watch. Behold the menacing arrival of the 
supreme Judge. He is coming, he is coming to 
end evil, crown the just, reward the right, set the 
worried free, and give the skies.” 

▸ Translated and versified by John Mason Neale (“O 
come, O come, Emmanuel”), not to be confused with 
John Mason
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“JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN”: PARAPHRASE

1. Golden Jerusalem, you are blessed with milk and honey like the Promised Land. 
The oppressed live underneath you. I have no idea what joys, glorious light, and 
incomparable bliss await us in Jerusalem! 

2. The halls of Jerusalem are full with angels and martyrs singing together in 
joyous song. Jesus, the Prince, is always with them in that peaceful daylight, and 
their grazing fields are shining brilliantly. 

3. The throne of King David is there and those who feast and triumph sing without 
any cares. They are with their leader, victorious in the battle, and forever wear 
white robes. 

4. O wonderful and holy country, where God’s chosen live—O beloved and future 
vision that is yearned for by human hearts—even in our current time, we see you 
and your walls. Our thoughts are only of you, and our spirits yearn for you.
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“JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN”: INTERPRETATION

▸ “Jerusalem the golden” paints a scene of deep yearning for the eschaton 

▸ This hymn takes imagery of the Promised Land (“Jerusalem,” “milk and honey,” 
“throne of David”) and portrays it as a future kingdom 

▸ We infer a different flavour, knowing that the original poem was satirical and 
complaining about the present world 

▸ The heavenly Jerusalem is both a future vision (vv. 2, 3) but also a reality that hides 
behind the veil (“even now by faith we see thee, even here thy walls discern”) 

▸ Both linear and cyclical time—heaven is future yet ever-present 

▸ “‘I am the Alpha and the Omega,’ says the Lord God, who is and who was and 
who is to come, the Almighty.” Rev 1:8
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“LOVE DIVINE, 
ALL LOVES 
EXCELLING”



“LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVES EXCELLING”: BACKGROUND

▸ Finally, a Wesley hymn! 

▸ Written by Charles Wesley in 1747, one of the founders 
of Methodism, (with his brother, John) 

▸ He is said to have written 6,500 hymns, including “Christ 
the Lord is risen today,” “Hark! the herald angels sing,” 
“O for a thousand tongues to sing,” and “Lo, he comes 
with clouds descending” 

▸ 16 of Wesley’s hymns are in Common Praise 1998 

▸ (Remember, Wesley said he would rather have written 
“When I survey the wondrous cross” than all his own 
hymns!) 

▸ This is considered by many to be among Charles 
Wesley’s best hymns
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“LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVES EXCELLING”: PARAPHRASE

1. Come down from heaven, Divine Love—which is more than all other loves—and 
make your home in us and give us all your kindnesses. Jesus, you are the 
fullness of compassion and unlimited love. Visit us with your help and come into 
every terrified life. 

2. Almighty God, come and save us, and give us all your generosities. May we turn 
back to you and never leave your home. We hope to always give thanks to you, 
serving you like the angels, praising you forever, relishing your perfect love. 

3. May you complete your new creation by removing every blemish from us. May 
we see your saving power and restoration as we are transformed from our 
current greatness to an even greater greatness. Then we will take our seat in 
paradise, throwing before you all our accomplishments, and lose ourselves 
entirely in wonder, love, and praise.
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“LOVE DIVINE, ALL LOVES EXCELLING”: INTERPRETATION

▸ This hymn asks God to dwell in us (v. 1), to our dwelling in God (v. 2), to our being 
taken up into God’s ultimate glory (v. 3) 

▸ Consistent language of homes and fellowship, which moves from God living in us 
to our living in God (“fix in us thy humble dwelling,” “visit us with thy salvation,” 
“never more thy temples leave”) 

▸ "Listen! I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my voice and open the 
door, I will come in to you and eat with you, and you with me.” Rev 3:20 

▸ The last verse speaks of “new creation,” which will change “glory into glory” until we 
dwell in paradise—“lost in wonder, love, and praise” 

▸ “And all of us, with unveiled faces, seeing the glory of the Lord as though reflected 
in a mirror, are being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to 
another; for this comes from the Lord, the Spirit.” 2 Cor 3:18
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CONCLUDING 
REMARKS



CONCLUDING REMARKS

▸ Hymns aren’t just old songs from Victorian times: we have 
covered hymns from the 2nd to 20th Century 

▸ Hymnody still remains a common practice across 
denominations and worldwide—often one of the things we 
share most together (and authors of different backgrounds 
often say the same thing!) 

▸ The hymns we sing are often the ones that have lasted
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

▸ Hymns are very accessible: from choir to a capella; led and 
congregational; two friends to cathedral choir; melody to harmony 

▸ Art for the masses (pun intended) 

▸ Hymns are written by everyone (from ex-slaveholders to monks to 
insurance managers to apocalyptic priests!) 

▸ Three things we can do 

▸ Learn new hymns: memorize and sing 

▸ Teach hymns to children 

▸ Put pen to paper
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QUESTIONS & 
REFLECTION


